THE LEUKEWA PROBLEM: APPROACH

3. The Leuliemia Prohleuu ....pproaeh
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h is of interest to the public at large as it is to scientific procedures in
general to be kept informed on methods used in the achievement of final
results. In the case of orgonomic cancer research it was felt as particularly disturbing that the results which were obtained so far in the elucidation of the
origin of the cancer cell and the inicial stages of the shrinking biopathy
evoked so much astonishment mixed with inereciulity. h seemed impossibIe
to believe that what happened actually did happen. Hundreds of richly
endowed and equipped cancer research laboraturies had failed to detect the
origin of the cancer reli, white an "outsider," somebody who did not "belong" to the &eles of cancer pathology, a man corning from the still young
science ef clinica! biopsychiatry should have succeeded in solving the cancer
riddle.
The cancer process, heretofore inaccessible to the most refined techniques
of medem science, yielded to the simple, almost ridiculous assumption that
it was hasicaily the result of a decaying ar rotting process in the tissues and
in the latood. Largely neglected common bacilli, B. subtilis and 13. proteus,
advanced to first-rank posítion in the cancerous process; common bacilli
which had heretofare not drawn more attention in scientific rirdes than the
routine etTort of sterilization. Yet it is true that the common process ef decay
of proteins, in short, "rotting," was the key to the understanding of the
cancer scourge. True, it was ordy a key, and not the whole story. A key that
opens the locked entrance to a secret room fuil of ali kinds ef precious things
is net in itself the room with the things in it. But without the key you cannot
get into the reorn.
The idea of reporting on our approach to the solution of the problem of
leukemia carne up during a meeting of the scientific workers at Orgonon
early in December, 1950. In the following report, the accent will test on the
approach rather than on the results se far achieved. The setup of the base of
scientific research operations always requires infinitely more effort and time
[hen the gathering of the final results. It took six years to ser up the arrange76
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ments for measuring the cosmic and bics-energetic orgone energy pulses. The
measurements themselves only take a few minutes evcry day. It took severa!
years to prepare the measurements of the changes in vacor tubos due to
atmospheric orgone energy changes (cf. this Bulletirs, Vol. 2, No. 4, 1950,
pp. 184-193); it takes only five minutes te actually rneasure them. The formulation aí equations, orgonometric ar otherwise, takes only an hour. lis preparation takes years if not decades. One can easily judge a scientific accomplishment by the manner in which its development is presented. Here, an attempt
will be made to give the description of the development as it runs its course,
with ali the uncertainties and douhts involved, and not post facttdin as it
was done in the description of the Cancerous Shrinking Binpathy (19391948)
The project of orgonomic leukemia research was easier to approach than
it was fourteen years age to attack the cancer problem in general. Several
well-tested facts and theories wcre already at hand this time, white in 1936
there was nothing there except a few observations in grass infusions; nothing
was then known about T-bacilli, atmospheric or organismic orgone energy,
the loss of bio-energy in the red blood cell system, characterological resignation, etc.
In the autumn of 1950 the following facts and methods were available
right from the beginning of the undertaking:
1. Leukernia (from now onward briefy Lk) is known to be a special
variation of cancer (Ca) in general. Lk has been recognized to be cancer
of the btood and the lymphatic system, whereas Ca in its common meaning
denotes wild cell proliferation in the tissues, usually resulting in a malignant
tumor.
2. Classical cancer research distinguishes, not very sharpiy and with little
agreernent, clifferent types of Lk. However, for our special task it was
enough to distinguish Lk, manifested mainly in the blood by a great increase
of white edis, and Lk without such increase in the white blood cells, but
I Cf. Reich: DIÉ BTOXE, Oslo, 1938.
Reich: BION EXPEXIM [NTS ON
CANCER PROBLF.M, Oslo, 1939.
Reieh: —The Carcinomaroeis Shrinking Binpathy," International lnurnal of Sex-et-onotny and
Orgone Resecreh,l.l942, pp. 131-155.
Natural Oerauízation of Protozoa."
pp. 193-225.
Reide: "Organizaticen of Plasma& Marte./ from Free Orgone Energy," Ibid., 4, 1945, pp.
133-141.
Reide: Tia CANCFP BecepArzrY, New York., 1948,
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manifested in a malignant swelling and spreading of lymphatic Mis in the
lymphatic gland system.
3. In orgonomic Ca research it was found that the classical distinction between various Ca forms with respect to the tissue from which Ca originates
has no bearing on orgonomic observations, since ali Ca cells, no mana
what their origin or location, look alike and behave in an identical manner.
The distinction with regard to muscular, bone, fibrinous, glandular, epithelia1, and other types of Ca, was replaced by definition of various state; of
development of the Ca cell in Ca I, Ca 11, Ca 111, Ca IV, and Ca V (cf. THE
CkNCER BIOPATHY, p. 220 ff.).
The oid classical distinction was to some extent justified by the degree of
malignancy attached to the various Ca forms. On the more benign end ot
the line we find the scirrhus; on the other, most malign end the small-cell
adenocarcinotna, with the rest of the forms somewhere in between. The
slight prognostic value of this distinction was more than undone by the fact
that the common background of the various Ca forms had beco found to
consist in a general loss of energy in the total organism, followed by slow
putrefaction which becomes visible sooner or later as the state of cachexia
with death resulting. A similar common denorninator was assumed to act
behind the local Lk tumors. With regard to the specific concentration of the
discas; it was sufficient to distinguish between Lk in blood, as "BLOOD LK"
and Lk in the lymphatic glands, "GLAND LK."
4. h was further assumed that the Lk cell, though resembling white blood
cens, has no more functional relation to a normal leucocyte or lymphocyte
than a Ca cell in an adenocarcinoma has to a normal glandular cell. The
microscopic study of the ativE Ca cens in various froins of Ca and various
tissues did not warrant any ineticulous distinctions with regard to tissue
origin. The Ca cell was not simply a normal cell running wild with division
and growth, but it was a NEW cell, a protozoon, which had come about
through natural organization from bions which on their part were results of
the hionous disintegration of previously hcalthy tissue. In a similar manner,
the Lk cells were assumed to be biologicaily different from the original
physiological white blood cell. It, too, it was assumed, is an entirely new
protozoan organism, growing wildly in the blood, in lymph glands, or in
both.
5. A further prelirninary assumption replaced the concept that in Lk it was
the ~TE cell system which was diseased by the idea that, to begin with, it
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was the Ru cell system which initiated the Lk process. This general assurnpnon, sounding at this point rather strange, was justified by several clinicai
facts, which, it is true, had not been elaboratcd in great detail untai 1950:
a. The fact of the existente of an "akukernic leukernia," that is, a Lk
without an appreciable increase in white cens, did not permit an overburdening of the white cell system with ali of the responsibility.
b. In Ca it had been established beyond any sbadow of a doubt that the
formation of protozoal Ca cens in tissues was itself a secondary process, a
rcaction, as it were, to a deeper and more hasic discase process. At the core
of this primary disease process, orgonomic Ca research found a general
weakness of bio-energy, a low charge and continuous loss of bio-energy in Me
tissues and Me RBC, or most outspoken in certain localizations, usually where
muscular armoring and blocking of rnovement of bio-energy had choked off
normal tissue functioning and blood circulation. Before Ca cells dcveloped,
which usually happcns late in the total Ca process, there was at work for
many years, more often for decades, a slow dying process, a decay and putrefaction of tissues and blood due to characterological, bio-energetic withdrawal and resignation and to putrefaction. The so-called T-bacillus, which
gained such overall importante in the understanding of the Ca process as
the years passed by, can be obtained from any kind of tissue ar protein
through degeneration and putrefaction. h is now this "nitEncrioN" which
provokes the development of PA bions from which in turn Ca cells arise.
Thus, in the last analysis, the Ca cell itself is a usou- rather Man a cause of
the Ca process, though, it is also true that the Ca cells through rapid
growth, infiltration of organs, and consecutive decay enhance the dying
process.
In the light of these facts it was assumed that in the Lk process, too, the
rapid proliferation of Lk edis in blood and lymph glands may be due to a
reactive process. The real nora would accordingly be somewhere in the
background, unseen heretofore and unrecognized. This great unknown X
would then be the factor that provoked the rapid development of mobile
and malignant Lk cells which are similar to white blood cells.
Such reactive proliferation of white cells is well known in clinicai pathology. Every local infection provokes increase in the number of white cells on
the spot. The macrophages are more numerous in certain infectious discases,
and some Ca edis look very much like macrophages. It.was logical, then, to
assume that, to judge the othcr way around, a leucocytosis, lymphocytosis, ar
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phagocytosts, within benign iimlts, resulted in the same manner by way of
provocation as, on a grand and malignant scale, the Ca and Lk edis are
developed WITHIN the organism, from its own bio-energetic system, as a reaction to a much deeper, possibly specifie, chronic diswrbance. After thc
careful study of the Ca process had been accomplishcd, it was now easy to
assume that it was again a T-process which was responsible for the increase
and malignancy of the white cell system. Thus the Ca cell and the Lk cell,
although entirely different from normal cells, different in funcuon and
origin, would nevertheless have some common fratures with normal body
cells, such as phagocytes, ieucocytes and lymphocytes.
c. Since Lk is distinguished from Ca in that ir does not sccm to affect the
tissues themselves, but mainly the blood and the lymphatic system, it could
be further assumed that it is not the white but the RED BLOOD system which
becomes diseased and thus gives risa to thc great prolifcration of white cell
forms. This assumprion was, until 1950, supported by only une single factual
clinicai observation. In THE CANCER BIOPATHY (19AS, first published in the
Internacional iournat 4, 1945) a case was reported (p. 310 ff.) which had been
diagnosed by other physicians as a possible leukemia, and whose father had
died of leukemia. There was an increase of white cells to about 14,000, bui
there were no glandular implications. The routine Reich Blood Test, however, yielded a picture which was different from what had always been seen
in Ca processes. The RED edis seemed tremendously ovEacharged biocnergetically. They had a strongly lumirating rim and field. The centers in
many of them were reddish, a typical symptom of overirradiation. They
were also taut. In sharp contradistinction to this, they seemed to fali apare
through autoclavation as if they had no bio-energetic strength at ali. The
T-reaction was extreme. How could the apparent feio-energetic strength on
microscopie obseruation be reconciled with Me bio-energetic extreme tveale
nes, on autoclavation? There seemed to he no answer. However, a possible
answer to this riddle offered itself when the situation in the single sick red
reli was compared with the situation in a total sick organism which reacts
to general infection or sepsis with high temperature. In the latter case it is
one and thc same system which is sick and apparcntly overactive bio-energetically at Me same time. This paradox could apply to the diseased single
RED BLOOD CELL. It was ouerexcited because it was very sick, inwardly disintegrating.
This hypothesis had now to be tested in Lk mire.
December 1, 1950
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Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em
forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia
de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizálos por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich
e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
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